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 • Why do individuals act on 
their delusions and others 
resist? 

• What are the 
developmental pathways 
to harm to self or others? 

• Why are there no 
interventions to reduce 
harm vs treating 
psychosis? Are they the 
same thing? 

• Can we prevent such 
behaviour? 
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• Why are voices so 
distressing? 

• Why do voice 
hearers act upon vs 
resist them? 



The cognitive model of voices:  
it’s a (pernicious, imbalanced ) 

interpersonal relationship 

Perceived malevolent intent + Perceived power of 

voice to act on the intent  = susceptibility to comply 

Most clients do not want to comply but feel they have no choice  



BELIEFS 

[Power; malevolent intent] 

EVIDENCE 
SAFETY 

BEHAVIOURS 

 

AFFECT 

Fear, guilt, elation, 

depression 

Omniscience: 
shame; predictions 

Control 

Threat Mitigation 
Acting on voices 

Eg. Full Compliance; 
Partial (appeasement) 





Ecological validation of the 
cognitive model of voices 



Dependent 
variables 
(Multi-level linear 
regressions) 

Voice intensity 
ratings  

(range 2-7)  

(ß) 

Power 
appraisals 

(ß) 

Control 
appraisals 

(ß) 

1. Negative affect .07 .22* .05 

2. Symptom 
distress 

.62* .36* .35* 

Are voice appraisals related to 
distress?  

* = p < .001 

Power appraisals are the only variable related to negative affect;  
Power, control and intensity all related to symptom distress 



Command Hallucinations 

• Are common: 53% of all voices 

• Cause high levels of distress 

• 48% of stipulate harmful or dangerous actions  

• 33% comply with CHs 

• 33% ‘appease’ or show minor compliance but 
remain at risk of later compliance 





Can we reduce harmful compliance 
with commanding voices? 



 
 

Therapy developed by MB to test out the perceived 

power of the voice by examining evidence for:  

a) the omniscience of the voice, 

b) the apparent ability of the voice to predict the future 

and deliver on its threats and 

c) the voice hearer’s perceived lack of control over 

voice activity.  



 COMMAND trial 

►MRC 2007-2011. £1.8M inc treatment costs 

►Recruitment and trial infrastructure: Mental 
Health Research Network 

►Sponsors: University of Birmingham 

►TSC Chair: Elizabeth Kuipers 

           DMEC chair: Andrew Gumley 



Birmingham 
(Birchwood, CI) 

Manchester 
(Tarrier/Lewis) 

 
London 
(Peters/Wykes) 

COMMAND sites 



The team 

► CI                              Max Birchwood 

► Trial Manager              Maria Michail 

► Site leads and co-PIs:   Emmanuelle Peters, Til 
Wykes, Nick Tarrier, Shon Lewis. 

► Trainers: Max Birchwood & Alan Meaden 

► Therapists:                  Nadine Keen, Rob Aston, 

Karen Barton, Lindsay Rigby, Elaine Hunter, 

Sandra Bucci, Laura Weinberg.      

► Biostatistician               Graham Dunn 

► Health Economist          Linda Davies 

► Qualitative analysis :     Liz England 



Design 

►Pragmatic comparison of CT+TAU vs TAU 

►Single-blind, ITT 

►Follow-up at 9 and 18 months from 
randomisation 

►Powered by pilot trial (2004, BJ Psych)  

►Up to 20 sessions, within 9 month envelope. 

Birchwood, et al. "A Multi-Centre, Randomised Controlled Trial of Cognitive 
Therapy to Prevent Harmful Compliance with Command Hallucinations."  
BMC Psychiatry 11,  (2011). ,  



Inclusion criteria 

►‘Harmful’ compliance within last 9 months 

►Continuous voices for last 6 months and at 
inclusion 

►Schizophrenia spectrum 



Primary outcome 

Presence of one or more episodes of full 
compliance  within follow-up period. 



Voice Compliance Scale 

1. Neither appeasing nor compliant 

2. Symbolic appeasement 

3. Appeasement i.e. preparatory acts 

4. Partial compliance, one severe command 

5. Full compliance, ≥ one severe command 

Method: Identify target behaviours based on previous 6 months  
            + assess against this 

Sources: Client and at least one other  
              (case manager;relative/friend; hostel worker)  

Reliability : Kappa= 0.78 (3 judges) 





The results 

In peer review 









Consent, completion and follow-up 

►27/242 (11%) declined consent 

►83.5% completed the intervention 

►164/197 (83.2%) completed 18 month 
follow-up 

 



  28% 46% 

Primary outcome: 
compliance to 18 months 

TAU CTCH+TAU 

Pre= 100% , both groups 

Odds ratio = 0.45 (95% confidence interval 0.23 to 0.88, p=0.021) 

 

The estimate of the treatment effect common to both follow-up points 

was 0.57 (95% confidence interval 0.33 to 0.98, p=0.042)  





Secondary and other outcomes 

• Decline over time in both groups for PSYRATS 
distress, PANSS and depression/suicidal 
thnking (moderate effect size) 

• No difference between groups in secondary 
outcomes at 18 month. Over 90% still hearing 
voices at follow-up, with same content 

• High dose of Olanzapine equivalents 25.79 mg 
, including 28% receiving over 30mg/day. No 
change over time or diff between groups.  



Power as mediator of change? 



Predictors of compliance:  
BAVQ omnipotence, Voice power, childhood emotional and physical abuse 

1. Baseline predictors of compliance. 



Best predictors of compliance: 
 BAVQ omnipotence and CBT 



2. Mediation analysis. 
 

When compliance is modelled as a categorical outcome in a probit 
analysis the coefficient of voice power is 0.77 (95% CI 0.50 to 1.04, 
p<0.001) which indicates an average marginal effect of 0.21, a 21% 
increase in risk of compliance with each point increase in VPD 
power (95% CI 0.16 to 0.26).  

Mediation analysis conducted by Dr. Clare Flach 



Conclusions 

• CBTp (CTCH) can substantially reduce further 
harmful compliance in those at high risk 

• We don’t know how effective it might be for the 
population of CHs 

• Unclear whether power is only mediator 
• High threshold on primary outcome means that 

it’s likely to be valid (v visible behaviour etc) 
• While cost-effectiveness analyses not yet 

conducted, nor more efficient delivery evaluated 
etc, the nature of the problem suggests it should 
be widely implmented. 



John Percival (1838) 
the first cognitive therapist in 

psychosis 

 

 

Percival, John.  A  Narrative of the Treatment Experienced by a  

Gentleman, During a state of Mental Derangement; Designed to Explain  

the Causes and Nature of Insanity, and to Expose the Injudicious  

Conduct Pursued Towards Many Unfortunate Sufferers Under That Calamity.  

2 vols. London: Effingham Wilson, 1838 and 1840.  
(A mad people’s history of madness.  

Dale Petersen, Ed. Pittsburgh, PA, University of  

Pittsburgh Press, 1982) 

 

 



John Percival wrote a lengthy account of his experience of 

madness.  

 

John Percival was one of twelve children of Spencer 

Percival the only English prime minister to have been 

assassinated…. 

 

When 27 he started seeing visions and hearing voices that 

told him to do strange things. His behaviour became so 

erratic that a 'lunatic doctor' was called who strapped him 

to his bed and gave him broth and medicine.… 

 



“Those voices commanded me to do, and made me believe a number of 

false and terrible things. 

  

I threw myself out of bed - I tried to twist my neck, - I struggled with my 

keepers. When I came to Dr Fox's I threw myself over a style, absolutely 

head over heels, wrestled with the keepers to get a violent fall, asked them 

to strangle me, endeavoured to suffocate myself on my pillow, &c., threw 

myself flat on my face down steep slopes 

 

 

… and upon the gravel walk, called after people as my  

mother, brothers, and sisters, and cried out a number of sentences,  

usually in verse, as I heard them prompted to me - in short for a whole  

year I scarcely uttered a syllable, or did a single act but from  

inspiration” 
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The cognitive therapy 



"On another occasion being desired to throw myself over a steep  

precipice near the river Avon - with the promise that if I did so, I  

should be in heavenly places, or immediately at home, I refused to do  

so for fear of death, and retired from the edge of the precipice to  

avoid temptation –  
 

…but this last was not till after repeated experiments of other kinds  

had proved to me that I might be deluded.  

 

For I was cured at last, and only cured of each of these delusions  
respecting throwing myself about, &c. &c., by the experience that the  

promises  and threats attendant upon each of them were false.  

When I had fairly performed what I was commanded, and found that 

 I remained as I was, I desisted from trying it … 

 
I knew I had been deceived - and when any voice came to order me to do  

any thing, I conceived it my duty to wait and hear if that order was  

explained, and followed by another - and indeed I often rejected the  

voice altogether: and thus I became of a sudden, from a dangerous  

lunatic, a mere imbecile, half-witted though wretched being: and this  
was the first stage of my recovery." 
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